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Rally helps push for
a hate-free university
There will be a "Hate Free"rally in the Brickyard today at 2pm.Featured speakers at the eventinclude: Vice Chancellor forStudent Affairs Tom Stafford;University Scholarsrepresentative Rob Faggart; andKevin Neaves. the student whowas assaulted last week in theFree Expression Tunnel.Rally organizers will push forthe university to implement anon-discrimination policy.
Impounded bikes
to be auctioned

NC. State's Department ofTransportation will be holdingan impounded bike auction thisSaturday at 9 am. in the DanAllen Parking Deck.Approximately Ill) bikes andassorted parts will be auctioned.ACompilul by Tris/m Ross.
WKNC celebrates

30 years
WKNC is celebrating the 30thanniversary of “Nightwave.” alate-night radio show. at theBrewery on tomorrow at H) p.m.Raleigh bands Dish. ‘theBellbats and John Howie willplay at the show.Any NCSU student can getinto the celebration for free byshowing their :\|lCanipUs IDcards at the door. All othercollege students must pay $2.(ieneral public admission is $5.Prizes will be given away atthe celebration. These prizesinclude tickets to see SmashingPumpkins or Squirrel NutZippers and (‘Ds and tapes.
Cultural Center

seeks help
The r'\ll'ls-ill"\ i eticanCultural Center l AACCJ Libraryis looking tor tivo graduatestudents to work 20 hours eachweek. Qualified students will bepaid. To apply. contact Dr. .\l.l.Moses at SIS-92M. or stop byRoom Vii of the AACC. locatedon the third floor of theWitherspoon Student CenterAnnex.
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IRC swings into action to provide campus recreation
I Students will have a new
place to play in the future.

Bv JENNIFER ThomsonSim: Wiritéri
“Ah. time to go back to the dormand chill. Maybe l'll go for aswing."Thanks to a resolution passed bythe inter—Residence Council andapproved by University Housing.

three new swing sets will bestationed near residence halls in thefuture.According to IRC President CliffWurschmidt. University Housinghas not yet decided on the exactplacement of the swings. but therewill be one each for east. west andcentral campuses.Wurschmidt and other membersof the IRC said they got the ideafor the swings when they attendeda national residence hall

conference at the University ofOklahoma and saw swingsadorning that campus IRCofficials said they thought it was aneat idea and decided to bring ithome to NCSlJ.lRC Visitation Committeechairman Jennifer Chambers andNational Residence Hall ilonoreeLiaison Danielle (ireco wrote theresolution. which was passed byUniversity Housing on Sept. 5. Theresolution states that “swing sets
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AciAM Como/Slur
Juniors Heather Butt (left) and Emily Mull take a break from classes to chow down on lunchat the Atrium yesterday.
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Decreased
I The provost discussed
financial concerns at
Tuesday’s Faculty Senate
meeting.

Bi PmiilP REiisrAss; A‘i Nrws EDitor
NC. State could experiencesome minor funding problems inthe near future. Provost Phillip

Stiles told the Faculty SenateTuesday.Stiles said NCSU will receiveslightly less rc\entie from theNC. Legislature next yearbecaUse oi minor enrollmentdifficulties.

The NC. Board of Governorsasks the legislature to appropriatefunds based on the projectedenrollment at NCSU before eachschool year begins. Stiles said. Thisyear NCSL’ received funding for2 l .000 undergraduate students eventhough only 20.750 studentsenrolled.Stiles said enrollment willprobably rise to 2i.000 next year.He also said NCSU will onlyreceive funding for 20.830undergraduate students next yearbecame of this year'siniscalculaiion.Stiles said the decrease in revenuewill not have a profound effect onstudents.

"it will be unnoticed by allstudents and most professors.‘Stiles said.The provost said a separatefinancial problem could arise intwo years. At that time. Stiles said.the university expects a greaternumber of community collegestudents to be transferring toNCSU. This influx of transfers willplace more students in expensive.advanced courses at the junior andsenior class level.“Upper-level courses are moreexpensiyc than lower—levelcourses." Stiles said.in other business. the Faculty
Senate discussed post-tenurereview for the second time this

are fun and relaxing and Willprovide stress relief from classesand work."But one member of the council isconcerned about problems theswings may cause. An lRCrepresentative. who wished toremain anonymous. said he wasconcerned with “drunk peoplefalling off” the swings and gettinginjured.()ther council members shruggedoff these concerns.

"There are a lot oi ways you can
get liuri w hen you‘re drunk." Grecosaid "i don't see it being a real
threat.”The liiiiycrsity llousing facilities
fund will pay for the swings. and
l'riiversity Housing is currentlyshopping for them. The swingsshould be purchased by the end of
this semester and will arrive ontampUs by the end of the springsemester. (ireco said.

Counselors Interact

with rape, abuse victims
I Counselors at the Center
for Health Directions offer
victims private support.

Bv DAWN WonpkxS'Al '» Wr‘i.';:
interact. in conyunction with theNC. State‘s Center lor HealthDirections. wants to help peoplewho have been abused. assaulted orraped express the emotions theyoften suppress.“Unless it happens to youpersonally. you put it somewherewhere you don‘t feel it.” saidMarianne Turnbull. director of thecenter.Victims do not have to worryabout privacy when they seekhelp from lnteract. Theprogram's sponsors loiiglit longand hard to ensure that nothingsaid in the meetings can leak outto anyone or put iiito any type olreCord.“Our main point is to help \lsllllisget safety. support and to helpvalidate their feelings," saidEmstein Moore. crisis interventioncounselor with interact.Moore said the llitlitltlly oi rapt-sthat occur at Nt‘Sl'acquaintance rapes."The trust factor exists iii arelationship. it's easy because theperson has easy access." she said.“Youjust don‘t think about it "Rape is not lnteiact's only

.il't.‘

- concern. They also counsel sictimsof violence.“Society has readied .i pointwhere if he slaps her once. it'sOK.” she said. "it‘s not ()K (inceis too often."Violence does not necessarilyhave to be physical. Moore saidthere are many types oi \iolencc.including sexual \iolencc.emotional isolation. intimidationand threats.

enrollment reduces funding from
)Ut‘iifSenator John Vignahpu saird.tenured faculty are alreatyreviewed enough.“i feel like we are going to want todig our heels in and say ‘no we arenot going to do anymore.”Monahan said.Faculty assembly alternate LindaFuller said the Senate must passstricter tenure resiew policies toappease the NC. GeneralAssembly.“My understanding is that theGeneral Assembly said ‘ii you asa faculty don‘t do somethingabout this its going to getcrammed down your throats.”‘Fuller said.

Wolfpack, Pirates clash in charity bowl

I it’s NCSU vs. ECU in the
“Make-A-Wish
Foundation” Bowl.

Bv TRACY MitrzSs'tCiAt to llCHNlCiAN
NC. State and East Carolina willbe competing for more than footballbragging rights Nov. 30. The twoschools will also be going head tohead in a contest to raise money forcharity.Bell Atlantic Communications. thetitle sponsor of the MakeA—WishFoundation of Eastern NorthCarolina. is challenging NCSU andECU organizations to raise as muchmoney as possible for the

National news page 2

foundation.The funds raised will go directlyto the Make—A-Wish foundation. anon-profit volunteer organizationwhose purpose is to grant thefavorite wishes of children under l8who have life<threatening medicalconditions.“This is a wonderful opportunityfor university organizations tomake a difference in the life of achild in need‘ said KahishaTomlin. president of NCS“it s”
chapter of Public Relations StudentSociety of America. the grouporganizing the university—wideevent.“We have the chance to show ourcommitment to improving the

World news page 6

cotiiiiiunity." she said. "We‘re notjust a bunch of partying collegekids we're really making a
difference."Tomlin said all univecrsitygroups such as traternities.sororities and other campusorganizations are encouraged toraise money any way they choose.On Nov l9. the money will bepresented to the foundation at a
ceremony held in DukeUniversity Medical Center‘sCommons Restaurant.Local medical professionals andBell Atlantic spokesperson JamesEarl Jones will be at the breakfast to
commend all participatingorganizations. Two representatives

Serious page 7

from the top THC money«raising
organizations will be invited. A
similar event will be held in
Greenvrlle to reward the liCU
participants.
The Make~A-Wish Foundation

has 82 chapters across the United
States. l3 affiliates in other
countries and is supported by
l l.000 volunteers.
Bell Atlantic (‘oniiiiiinications

recently made a $l0.000 donation
to the chapter.
Organizations

participate in the event should
contact Tracy at 5l2-3096 or Kelly
at 83i-l l77.

wishing to

Opinion page 8

“if you‘re not being hit. it doesn‘tmean that you‘re not being abused."Moore said.Although lnteract mostly seeswomen. men also rise the itsservices"We're not gender biased. Menget raped and are iii abusiverelationships too." Moore said.Men are often ashamed to admit\\ hen either one of these thingshappen. Moore said. “it's an egothing. This is not outside of therealm of possibility." she said.Turnbull said men do not have tobe homosexual to be raped."It's not a problem Willi gay men.it‘s a problem with violence andaggression.” she said.Men are beginning tocounseling. Moore said.“We (lnteract) had two men comein last week." Moore said. “Andthere was an instance where a malewas raped by a group of women."These men often feel extremeguilt. oycrw‘hclniing powerlessnessand es en question their sexuality.she saidTurnbull said less males andlemales have been seekingcounseling this vearlf lowturnout continues. the agencymay otter appointmc it onlyscryice."We think it‘s good news ~ butis it"" she asked. “My .igenty'can‘t pay me to sit here for fourhours twiddling my thumbsf shcsititi.if the to 5 pm. meeting times onTuesday are not convenient.students are welcome to come tothe lnteract office located at 600Wade Aye, Turnbull said.in order to protect a victim‘sprivacy. Moore is nevcr seenoutside of the office with someoneshe counsels.“'lhis is so that people don't say‘shc‘s been raped‘ or ‘she's in anabiisiye relationship.” Moore said.

seek

legislature
Senator (ieorge Wahl said the(ieneral Assembly did not askeach university to do anythingmore than establish a system oftenured faculty review. NCSU

already renews its tenured facultyand. because of this. is notobligated to do anything more.\\'.ihl saidStudent Senate Pro TemporeJim Reinkc asked the Faculty
Senate to share its opinions onplus/minus grading with
students“Students in general aren‘t too
happy about it.. Reinkc said. “iwould like to see how the facultyfeels."
f‘G’annon’tohostvideo"
l taping in Brickyard

l ()ne of N.(' State's most lovedlplayers from one of its mostlcherishcd teams will be in thellit‘ickyard Vt ediiesday.Terry “the Cannon” (iannon. theWolfpack's three-point marksmanfrom the [083 NationalChampionship learn and abroadcaster for ABC Sports. willbe hosting the finale ot a video thatwrll help NCSU raise millions ofdollars for scholarships andfellowships.Producers of the yideo arelooking for students who areattending NCSU on scholarship toappear on the video. interestedstudents should be in the Brickyardlin front of Bostian Hall today at 3[p.m. l._ _~_I.._..__. 7.. h_J
Classifieds page 10
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Officials put off Bosnian elections; U.S. troops to stay longer

I Delays in accepting a
mandate may allow Serbs,
Moslems and Croats to hold
their own elections free
from outside guidance.

BY TRACY WiLkirssosLbs ANGELES TMES
VIENNA. Austria — In a movethat virtually guarantees extendedU.S. presence in Bosnia. Westernofficials Tuesday ordered cruciallocal elections in 109 Bosniantowns and cities postponed untilsometime next year.The Vienna—based organization incharge of the elections blamed“political problems" on all sides ofBosnia‘s ethnic divide but singledout refusal by the Bosnian Serbs to

cooperate as the principal obstacle.It was the second time in barelytwo months that the Organizationfor Security and Cooperation inEurope. or ()SCE. has been forcedto delay the local vote. which hadbeen set for Nov. 22-23.The choosing of municipalofficials is important because localauthorities are the last. most hands-on impediment to the return ofrefugees to their hoinetowns after~13 months of war that has killed orwounded hundreds of thousands.Failure to hold elections for newmayors and city councils may bethe final brick in the wall of ethnicdivision.Robert Frowick. the Americandiplomat who heads the ()SCEmission in Bosnia. told a newsconference in Sarajevo that he

” Aveda, Nexxus.
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hoped to reschedule votingsometime between April and Juneof 1997 but conceded: "Nothing isscheduled yet.“In fact. rather than delay. the Westmay be facing all«outcancellation ofthe municipalvote. if theBosnian Serbs I, ,cannot bepersuaded toagree toextendO S C Emandate. So far. they have refused.John Koi‘iiblum. U.S. assistantsecretary of state. will attemptWednesday to secure a commitmentfrom Bosnian Serb PresidentBinana Play sic.It the mandate is not extended. the

an

negotiated a

Bosnian Serbs. as well as theirMuslim and Croat counterparts,would feel free to hold electionsunder their own rules and withoutinternational supervision. Plavsichas threatened to dojust that.“We will simply not allow that tohappen," Kornblum said in at e l e p ho n einterview fromD Sarajevo.where he
s e p a r a t ebreakthrough persuading thethree-member presidency ofBosnia—Herzegovina to sit down toits first substantive meeting.The three members of thecollective presidency. all formerwartime enemies. met informallySept. 30. But Momcilo Krajisnik.
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ATHSMA RESEARCH STUDY
Individuals 12 years and older on
regular medication needed for athsma
research studies. Qualified participants
will be reimbursed for their time.

HEADACHE STUDY
Individuals 12 years and older with
occasional/frequent tension headaches are

needed for a short research study. Qualified
participants will receive free doctor visits and up to
$50-00 paid for their time and expenses.
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Andersen Consulting regrets
omitting Brad Wallace from the
list of recent graduates working
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the Bosnian Serb representative.boycotted the presidentialinauguration on Oct. 5 -— keepingan auditorium full of dignitarieswaiting for hours as his seat ofhonor remained vacant.On Tuesday. Krajisnik relented onhis previous refusal to travel todowntown Sarajevo and joinedAlija lzetbegovic. the Muslim. andKresimir Zubak. the Croat. in a longsession at Sarajevo's NationalTheater.The presidency and the other“joint institutions" created togovem post-war Bosnia have so farfailed miserably to get off theground. jeopardizing efforts torebuild the country.At Tuesday's session. Krajisnikfinally swore an oath of allegianceto the Bosnian constitution and the
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three men agreed to a rotation that
will alternate meeting sites betweenMuslim-Croat Sarajevo and theSerb-controlled suburb of Lukavica,There was speculation thatKrajisnik finally came around
because the Serbs were pleased tosee the municipal electionspostponed.In Washington. the Clintonadministration. which hasconsistently pushed for early
elections because it promised toremove US. troops from Bosnia byyear's end. said the delayannounced Tuesday would notaffect withdrawal plans.But officials conceded that thepostponement will have an impact
on NATO discussions to form a”follow-on force" that wouldremain in Bosnia.
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Marsh’s hat trick

leads State past Bucs

IWith Stephanie Sanders
out with an injury, the
freshman sensation stepped-
up big to lead the Wolfpack.

Bv MICHAEL PartsrosSlAFF Wong:
lf State would have had a fewmore minutes.Charleston So. 1 maybe JenniferMarsh could'veN.C.Slcte 6 added a two-point conversion to the touchdown.Behind a hat trick frotn Marsh. afreshman forward who nearlydoubled her goal output for theseason. the NC. State women'ssoccer team won its sixth straight.this time a (H swashbuckling of theCharleston Southern Buccaneers.

On its way to the five—goal marginof victory. the No. l() Wolfpack(l l-4—l. 3-l—l ACC) drowned Bucsgoalkeeper. Pam Ramler. in shotson goal early and often.
When all was said and done. Statehad taken 33 shots. as opposed tothe five Charleston Southern tookagainst Kat Men]. and MeganLincoln.
Lisa Boggs started the scoring forState ten minutes into the game.taking the first of two assists fromMegan Jeidy. whose passes lackedonly the silver platter on which sheserved them.
At halftime. State held only a onegoal lead. but not having leadinggoal scorer Stephanie Sanders(strained MCL). midfielder StaceyHampton. and Laura Ferguson

Harriers blitz the

IThe Wolfpack men
finished first, while the
women, led by freshman
Christy Nichols, came in
second.

Bv DAVID HorsesSYAFF Wavy.»
The NC. State men and Wolfpackfreshman Christy Nichols bothremained unbeaten after impressiveraces at the Wolverine lnterregionalcross country meet Sunday at AnnArbor. MI.

The State men. ranked seventh inthe nation. used their outstandingdepth to defeat their toughestcompetition of the year. Statescored 47 points. ahead of No. 10Michigan (63). l3th-rankedGeorgetown (77). No. 22 Willam 8:Mary (9i ). Tennessee (I22) andSouthern Methodist and KansasState (tied at I45).The Wolfpack was once again ledby sophomore Chan Pons. whoovercame a cold to place fourthoverall. running 24:56 on the fivemile course. Pons stayed with theleaders until the final mile. when

limited the amount of firepoweravailable to Alvin Comeal."Right now. we are playing with alot of heart. a lot of hean." Cornealsaid about his learn.But the freshman. most notablyMarsh and Shannon Blair. steppedup and contributed after halftime.Marsh started the second halfscoring by taking a Jeidy pass andputting it near post against Ramler.Charleston Southern cut the lead toone when Alisha Rogers beat Mertzto the far side. but that was going tobe all the Buccaneers could muster.A minute and a half later. Blairsent a corner kick into the box andRobin Morlock re~directed it pastRamler. and that started a string of

S'ee soccer, Page 4 )

eventual winner John Mortimer ofMichigan put in a strong kick towin in 24:47.“Chan really had a good racetoday." NC. State Coach RollieGeiger said. “We knew he wasn'tfeeling good coming in. but hestayed right with some people whocould be top H) in the NCAA."Defending ACC champ Pat Joycewas just behind Pons in fifth.running 25:06. Freshman AbdulAlzindani. running only 20 milesfrom his hometown of Dearborn.was eighth in 25: 18.Brendan Rodgers (l4th. 25:36)

and Joe Wirgau ( 16th. 25:40) closedout the State scoring to clinch thewin. Geiger was especially happywith the performance of the fourthand fifth runners.“We’re really running well as agroup this season." Geiger said.“Today our fourth runner beateveryone else‘s third runner. andour five beat everybody‘s four.We're as good as we've ever beenup front. but our depth is whatmakes us a top 10 team.“In the women's race. Nicholscontinued her brilliant freshmancampaign and helped the ninth-
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The football team's 62—14 loss lto L'Va Saturday was. George IWelsh’s largest margin of ll victory in 15 years at Virginia.
Volume 77, Number 25

ranked Wolfpack to a second placefinish. No. 7 Georgetowndominated the race. placing five inthe top H) to score 30 points. Statescored 79. still well in front ofOklahoma State and BowlingGreen. which tied with UN. whileNo. l2 Michigan finished with I08.
Nichols broke aw ay fromGeorgetown all-American MieshaMarzell with a strong move near themidpoint of the 3.l-mile race andwent on to win in l7:2-lGeorgetown‘s Janelle Thomas wasI723l. while Marzell faded to thirdin l7,47,

I Gratis HEN PAR:IER/STAFFAlyssa Gamaldo (right) battles the Buccaneers during State's 6-1 win Tuesday.

competition in the Great Lakes State

"(‘hristy has really developedquickly as a collegiate runner."Geiger said. “She didn‘t even feellike she ran well. but you couldn‘ttell from watching the race."
Laura Rhoads (llth. l8:()7).Jackie Coscia (12th. 18:12) andMeredith l"attcloth (14th. I8zl4)once again gave State a tight groupin the second through fourth spots.
State‘s finish was reminiscent ofthe loss to No. 2 Villanova twoweeks earlier. with the trio of State

.suv MICHIGAN. Puth
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Join AA if you

chance to play in the nationalchampionship game.It sounds too good to be true.Michael Preston
C doesn‘t it?0M yourself.
M
E again?"N
T
A
R status.Y

I Thousands ofJoyous
State students cram
Hillsborough Street to
celebrate a huge gridiron
victory—over Montana?

Imagine a football schedule thatreads like a “Who's Who?" offootball ineptitude. It would includeteams like Southwest MissouriState. NW Louisiana. Idaho State.Eastern Illinois and Florida A&M.Then. assuming it made it throughsuch a difficult schedule. the NC.State football team would have a

Purdue.

You‘re probably saying to"Yep. Mike. it sure does.Tell me, have you been playingwith the model airplane glue
No. I haven‘t. But I have beencontemplating the perks of theWolfpack dropping its footballprogram down to Division l-AA
Think about it; NC. State couldfollow the lead of programs likeVillanova. Georgetown and UConn.This way. the Wolfpack could letTiki Barber run for 8.000 yardswith a clear conscience. knowing year.that the rest of the nation wouldnever find out.Let’s face facts. The last time Isaw an ass-kicking like the one theCavaliers‘ laid on us. was twoweeks ago. except the team was
It‘s not as if we‘d be demoting aprogram rich with tradition here(Do the words “Tom Reed" meananything to you‘l). Besides. every titleACC football program. sans FloridaState. simply strives for mediocrity.

Plus. the same seven teams win thefootball title every year.Let's just move on and make themove down into a division it‘sbecoming painfully obvious webelong in.Then. the university could easilybegin raising more money for the“Entertainment and Stroud Center"that it so desperately wants to buildusing the “Maryland TerrapinSystem."Simply sell your football games tothe highest bidder.Travel to Florida State for agame? Sure. but as a Division I-AAteam. we‘d get $500,000 toembarrass ourselves in Tallahasseeinstead of doing it for free every
Plus. this would open the doorsfor the big spenders like Nebraskaand Miami. who are always willingto shell out a million or two for adoomiat on whom they can wipetheir collective feet.Before you could say “ESA.” notonly would we get occasionaltelevision exposure. but chances arewe‘d be contending for a nationalin basketball.Because when was the last timeGeorgetown was really bad? This is

have a problem

a basketball team that producesmore quality talent than StarSearch. and it doesn't have to spendmillions of dollars on a footballteam that would never approachrespectability.The same goes for Villanova andConnecticut. two teams fieldingTop 25 Division I-AA footballteams. Instead of getting spanked inthe Big East football conference.they wait until March when they‘llbe seeded high in the NCAAbasketball tournament.Wouldn't you rather uphold thetradition of Wolfpack basketballthat Everett Case and Jim Valvanoworked to build than to fuel the fireMike O’Cain has started in Caner-Finley?My answer is no.But while North Carolina isramming the ball down our throatsnext Saturday. during halftime youcan think about this: Would Staterather play New Hampshire orIndiana State in the Division I»AAtitle game‘.’
Michael Preston is president of“Primunti for Heisman " campaignand can be reached atpresron @smu. scu. ncsu. edu.

Wolfpack

Notes

I The Wolfpack Women’s
Tennis team was successful
in the Wolfpack
Invitational.

Spoms STAFF REPORT
The NC State Women's Tennisteam finished the I996 WolfpackInvitational. placing first in theflight B doubles and taking secondand third in flight A doubles play.The Pack‘s Laura Cowman andMarissa Gildemeister defeatedRice's No. I seeded team ofCharlotte Feasby and JenniferVelasco to lay claim to the flight Bdoubles title.

October 23, 1996
In flight A doubles. State's duo ofBrie Glover and Nena Bonacic‘managed a second place finish Witha 8-4 loss in the championshipround to the No. 2 seeded team ofRice‘s Jessica Gagnon and ElleLewis.In the same bracket. State‘s BlairSutton and Francie Barragandefeated the No. I seeded combo ofNorth Carolina‘s Cena Hackler andJeni Burnette to capture third inflight A doubles ompetition.In Sunday‘s action. freshmanMarissa Gildemeister of the Packtook the flight B singles consolationmatch. and freshman ElizabethPerry won the flight D round robintournament with a 4-0 record.
If you have any Wolfpack Notes.call SIS-24H and ask for Matt, Joeor Mike; or send them tosports@stna.sca.ncsu.edu.Intramurals and club sportsinformation is more than welcome.

Michigan
Conrtnuedfrom Page}
scorers closing hard at the end butfailing to overtake the mainGeorgetown group. With formerACC champ Kristen Hall set toreturn soon and potentially give theWolfpack a fifth strong runner.Geiger expressed hope that State

good team once we get our wholelineup together." Geiger said. “Butthis is the second race in a rowwhere we‘ve given away someplaces at the end. We‘re missingsome people. and we know we‘lllose some at the fifth spot. butwe've been close to matching twoof the best teams in the countrythrough four."
Next up for the Wolfpack is theACC Championships on Nov. 2 atMegan Jeidy Technician SPOflSI Hcy‘ ROnn)’. could develop into an even better M'ir ‘land Both the men andhad Mp soccer éUEby Illicit; and Nikki" lfvieklike team. womyen will try to defend thL‘

wattage _,-__cs- W ,L ,_ r I"egg“ iv“)???w (WU-u“the” "We have a chance to be a very conference titles they Won in 19956'l VlClOfY Continuedfrom Page 1‘ _ ------------------.--------grape); over four unassisted goals. r 1Ol’ 68 on Marsh and Jane Walton added ISouthern. goals Within 21 seconds of each p y u doI}: 2.12:... 0...... W... W, a... from a. | School doesn t sto when 0 .
”P421 assist from Boggs. and fourminutes later. Marsh completed her
33750332: hat trick with Walton and Boggs FLU $110 I SACC. assrsting.

Over the past six games. Bridget NC STATE STUDENT HEALTHDurkan. and company have onlyallowed three goals. and helped theoffense pour in 18 goals. o$800GRETCHEN This weekend, State travels south . . .WWW/STAFF to face No. 8 Florida Gators 'May TCCCIVC vaCClne If
-not ill with fever

-not ill with upper respiratory infection
Saturday, and Florida State Sunday. -I‘IC State Student

-not allergic to eggs
Friday October 25 8:50-3:45
Wednesday October 30 8:30-3:45

CC . ’ FLU VACCINE CLII‘IIC DATES: Tuesctjiay :0vemger £38 22333:: ‘. . . Mon ay ovem er : :. . . 1t 8 dbout How would you describe (.F. s work Tuesday November ‘9 8:30-5:45
environ ment? L----_----Open, inspiring.
charged, fast-paced. non-bureau-
cratic. apolitical. We think you'll
agree these are particularly appeal-
ing adjectives.

tapping a--------_-----------------

an ocean of

creativity,

passion

and energy

that, as

far as we

can see,

has no

bottom

and no

shores. ”

We believe in being “boundarylcss."
We're taking down walls that divide
people, eliminating hierarchies and
stripping out bureaucratic processes
company-wide. And it's working. We
are a 70 billion dollar global enter—
prise whose extremely din-rsc range
of businesses are number ont‘ or
number two in their markets.
Others look to us for management
best practices and ottr financial
results have shareholders cheering.

We’ll be on
campus this fall. Please

check with
the Placement Office

for more details.

We want to hear from Bachelor's
and Master's degree candidates. If
you arc bright. creative. passionate
about your work and determined to
make things happen, we want you to
know we find these to be partitu-
larlv appealing qualities.

So 09 Big with the NEW University Student Rate
at Devils Ridge, Lac/amen) and Tbe Neuse

Jack VVelch, Chairman and CEO

To find out more, visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http:,// wmvrarecrmosaic .com/cm V/ge Come out to Devils Ridge. Lochmere or The Neuse to relax, have fun and

save money. Now you can play golf all day, Monday througl Thursday for
just $14 our new University Student Rate. It‘s easy and inexpensive for
student drivers (and putters and t‘bippers) to play at some of the finest
golf clubs in the area. just show your student II) when you check in.

McHMc

6)0

An Environment Without Boundaries

DEVI—L5 Niii‘jsEAn equal opportunity employer

Technician Sports:
Our “Primanti for Heisman” Campaign is now in full swing.
(But it’s not as big as the “Durkan for Heisman” campaign we had last year.)

RIDGE(}()I l 0C LUB

Call 851-9887 for tee times.Technician Sports:
We stole your girl while you were in prison.
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College tunes ’

forecast ‘-

Volume 77, 25

NCAA basketball game is

Cinderella of simulation

future hits

I The music you hear on
college radio today may be
next month’s smash hits.

WKNC Rot ‘it REPWN
The image of MTV as the cuttingedge in cool that was prevalent inthe WXO's has. of late. beenusurped by college campusesaround the nation. America andMTV alike have looked to the localcollege town in recent years to getclued in on what's going hip.Colleges are breeding grounds fornew ideas. risky fashions. diversityand experimentalism.The radio and music industrieshave known this for a while now.and have looked at college radiostations as launching platforms forbands' careers. More and morecommercial radio stations. like G-105. have been taking their cuesfrom college radio stations whenlooking for new music. Thepremise here is that what does wellfor the college audience may dowell for the mass audience. So. asthe fashions that the teens ofAmerica are wearing came fromcrazy college kids. some of whatyou hear on your favoritecommercial radio station wasactually playing on college radiostations across the country months.if not years. before.lti that case. one should be able tomake some sort of prediction as towhat future radio hits might be.The following is a short list of what

See MUSIC, Page 9 P

Count Dracula dances into Raleigh

I The blood thirsty count
terrorizes Raleigh audiences in a
performance commemorating
Halloween.

Br LISA IkavSr‘tt-f?‘ S'A'r’» W’W'f?
The sights and sounds of Halloween willreturn to Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium onOctober 25th and 26th when the CarolinaBallet opens its 1996-97 season With aproduction of Bram Stoker‘s “Dracula."
Following this Halloween classic thecompany will present the show-stoppingperformance. “Raymonda Variations." by thiscentury‘s most renowned choreographer.(‘ieorge Balanchine.The Triangle's (.‘arolina Ballet is quickly

I Do your best Herb
Sendek impression and lead
the Wolfpack to an NCAA
title with a new GTE game.

Bv Aitzs STOREYWin» A. .E V ..\\ hen N('.-\.A\ (‘haiiipionshipBasketball arrived at ’l'cchiiicianrecently. I was suprised by twothings: t I i the phone company UTEactually has an entertainmentdivision. and [2) our less thanstellar team is included. NC.State's own red and white cagersappear along with 63 other DivisionI teams like Massachussets. NorthCarolina and Kentucky.As soon as booted tip the Cl»)-ROM. l knew right oil the but that

this was no ordinary coiiiptitergame. [be opening scqtictict‘ isincredtblc: a llyrby through a H)rendered doiiblciilc line of all theschools‘ logos lioyerttig oyct' abasketball court, All this is.accompanied by deep nicsiiicri/ingiiiUsic. WowImpressive graphics aside. themost striking thing about this gameis its complexity There is muchtiiore to N(‘A.-\ ('hanipioiishtpBasketball than running a herd ofplayers tip and down a basketballcourt while trying to heave a brow tiblob into an orange hoop to the tinycheers of rabid fans.The game features four differentmodes of play‘ a single gameexhibition. an entire NCAA season.anew season where you recruit

high school seniors. and an NCAATournament mode where you cango straight to “the Big Dance." Theplayer can also set up two computerteams to play each other orcustomi/e a player and put him onany a\ailable team.The number of variables includedin the game is simplyoverwhelming. The player canchange starting lineups. shot clocks.three—point lines. defensive modesand so on. Some. however arecontrolled by the computer. andthese variables put the game in aclass all its own Over time. theplayers' talent level changes anddevelops as real players' would. In

Sec GAMES. Page 9 F

transforming into a fully professional andproficient company. The popularity andsuccess of projects like its "Dracula"production continue to propel Carolina Balletthrough this metamorphosis.“Dracula." a two~act ballet. ischoreographed by Carolina Ballet‘s ownAdam Miller. The production incorporatesclassic and contemporary melodies. as well asworld famous dancers.Medhi Bahin will dance the title role. whileLynne Charles. Todd Hall and Dianna Warrenaccompany him in supporting roles.“Raymonda Variations" is one ofBalanchine‘s greatest ballets and an audiencefavorite. Robert Barnett. former artistic

number of people who work behind thescenes. Brent Menchinger. designer forthe Raleigh Little Theater. manages theset design for “Dracula."The North Carolina School of the. Artsand the Hartford Ballet provide thesensational costumes. This year“Dracula" will also include designs byGianna Russillo.Ticket prices range from $35 for Orchestraseats to Sl8 for General Admission.However. the Carolina Ballet offers a specialdiscount to all NC. State students.Students who buy a ticket at the CarolinaBallet bovt office and present theirstident l.D. will receive a 50"?
director of the Atlanta Ballet. will bring it discount.
alive on stage.The dancers are not the only ones who makethis per-formance spectacular. there are a

For ticket information. contactChristine Whitehead at 881-8440. x '

litiw to silent your

college years.

You Should Spend your college years wisely.

Study hard, have fun, and carry an

Associates MasterCard” Card.

You can get:

no annual fee

. up to 3% cash back

no ATM 6223 until January 1997

o a 30—minute Prepaid. Phone card

- a credit Line up to 52.500

In any. just. tall toll tree 1-838-Stltll-tlltt.
Assomatzs National Bank tDrlawarel
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ATTENTION SENIORS!!!

WANTED:
Student Speaker for 1996 Fall

Graduation Exercise

Applications available at:
1008 Harris Hall

and
Student Center Information Desk

Application Deadline:
Friday, November 1. 1996

Return applications to:
Martha M. Welch

University Registrar
1008 Harris Hall

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Duxirsio 19% NCSU Srcots'rs~ AND FACULT\ MM PLAi

GOti‘ Ar HEDINGHAM FOR 'l‘iir Srtitiers'r RATE
A

520 tlll ltit‘ltttlt‘s grt't‘ll tee and cart tor 15 holes
MONli-UdHL ls‘stirxi\ti\~lliitiiios tisii

Mist Hui ct ls‘ls‘l\l NL‘SL‘ ID
4801 HARBUL R
Towsi- Diuvr AAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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a nose ii new ollwiiuii We treat
.z'lNG. Daily Stimuli.

2 Whoppers for $2.00 ,l

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv250-3030AAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv museum“A AA AA AVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv}b h 0

TMonday

Tuesday 2 Double CB for $5.00

Wednesday 2 Chicken for $3.00

2 Bacon Double CB for
$5.00 . #343 . .My, .

2 Fish for $2.00

Thursday

Friday

Saturday 2 Whoppers for $2.00

kSunday 2 Chicken for $5.00 ‘4

Put 1le 9n lJtiwt “unlock!
Offer good only at 2241 Avent Ferry

Road, Raleigh, NC 27606

(9 With tart-‘5 as low asde dath’ 53"" (1 youd Carolmiari pr0V\ Advantage Car .
The Meant—3:522» to Challoue W‘m (figment K to order the card.

$38 r0und4n%:li:?nal l Sit/r, ofi lates. Call l‘BOO‘ ore information visit yourreceiVe an a kets schedules or m 80048727245)
l Anlsalti:tation or (all 1800U5A'RNL (loca

. rham.Rate it Carr 0“
. Rocky Mount “mm .Se‘ma'xanngpoiis at Charlotte.99W mum—trip service to . sboroi High point Salisbury, _ . 0‘ stops in

Burlington: Green l’nlan also makes Oddmon Y .The (arm Mkm a NewNWrginia, Maryland, Delaware,
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More 0.5. troops were exposed to gas

I Conflicting reports of
explosions at a weapons
depot slow efforts to
discover the cause of
“Persian Gulf syndrome."

By Bitt. .\chi.i.is‘ri.Rl'i: ‘W ‘\.\" Ni .' , N p05"
WASHINGTON 7 The Petitagonannounced Tuesday it has expandedthe number of (lulf War troops u homay h;i\e beeii exposed to chctiiical\teapoiis to 30,867 following thetliscoycty that l' S forces couldhave exploded a third cache of lraqichemical bombs .it a remote desertsite in N”!
l'ntil no“. Pentagon officials havesaid they belie-ted the onlymplosions by l' S forces at thelslt.tiiiisiy;ih \\t‘;lptllls depot tii hadoccurred on March 4 and I0Tuesday. however. a senior DefenseDepartment official disclosed thatthe Pentagon hasconflicting accounts of a thirdexplosion of chemical weapons onMarch l3. two days after whatofficials believed was the lastexplosion. \shat veterans call the"big blow." at the large Iraqistorage area.

receiyed

Because of the conflictingaccounts. the time frame of theiiiyestigation has been expandedfrom March 4 until March l5. threedays after the possible March [2explosion. That period reflects thethree-day life span of sarin gas.officials said.

What was expected to be the nextniaior development was the releaseof a (‘entral Intelligence Agencycomputer model that will estimatethe possible range of exposure to achemical cloud that may havedrifted after the March 10explosion.But Tuesday. the DefenseDepartment announced it would notawait the outcome of the much«anticipated CIA computer modelPentagon spokesman KennethBacon said the department hadtlccidt‘d ”it would be best to go outand aggressively reach out to these20.000 people"before the (‘IAmodel is completed.Letters going otitto the (liilf War N\eterans ask themto call the Pentagon sxith theiraccounts of the detiiolitions .ind toregister with the Pentagon or theDepartment of Veterans Affairs ifthey need medical assistance.The disparity in the bombingaccounts is the latest in a series ofconflicts that have bcdevtled theDefense Department since GulfWar \eterans began complainingshortly after the conflict of a seriesof my sterious ailments.Their complaints. including soregioints. insomnia. and fatigue havebeen labeled "the Persian (lulfsyndrome." Veterans angrily havesaid they were unknotxinglyexposed to chemical agents in the(lulf. but medical authorities havebeen unable to account for their

National' News
”WK

ailments.ln June. after fours of years ofmaintaining that (lulf soldiers werenot exposed to arty chemical orbiological weapons. the Pentagonacknowledged that up to 400 Armypersonnel could have come incontact \vith poison gas. Thatnumber qmckly rose to 5.000 and.earlier this month to more thanH.000.Tuesday. Bacon once again heldout the possibility that moreveterans may hate to be notified.But he insisted Pentagon officialsbelieve the 20,000 figure is accurateand conservative. "Right now this isour best guess ofthe people whocotild have comeeyen close to veryminimal exposure. if tliat." he said.Bacon turned aside requests to puta subsequent ”background briefing"about the gulf veterans on therecord. arguing: "There are stillmany. many unanswered questions"about what happened in the (lull.“It is part of the cruelty oftelevision that if you stand tip infront of lights and say. I don'tknown. I don't know‘ ll interfereswith trying to get to the bottom ofthe problem and that‘s \\ hat we'retrying to do.” he said.At the briefing. another seniorDefense Department officialdisclosed that the goyernment isnow considering the possibility thatcrates of 840 III-millimeterrockets were destroy ed on March

12 in an area called “the pit."Although the engineeringcompany's log described thesebombs as "HE." or high explosives.offictals believe they could havecontained the nerve agents sarin aridcyclo‘sarin.
One reason the Pentagon isattempting to reach the 20.000service personnel who were within

a 50~kilometer Lil—mile) circle ofKhamisiyah is to attempt to unravelwhat happened at the remoteammunition dump. That area isdouble the si/e of the areapreviously under scrutiny andreflects what the official said is thethorough nature of the newinvestigation.Still. the official said it is unlikelythat all 8-10 rockets exploded onMarch l2 becaUse a llmted Nationsteam later discovered 700-plusunexploded chemical rockets in thearea. The official said a more likelynumber of rockets destroyed byUS. forces was 550.
The official added that If all 550rockets exploded simultaneouslyand they contained ptire sarin. thena large. deadly chemical cloudshould have covered an area 1 to 5kilometers around the blast site. Yetno one died. the official said.
And the Pentagon. he said.received no immediate reports ofanyone suffering from runny noses.blurry eyes or other ailments thatcould be related to chemicalexposure froin the Khamisiyahexplosions.
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Jojo Van Schnitzel by Charles Mangin The Man by Steven F. LeBoeuf
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Opinion

Students send weak message
I Lack of support for
24-hour visitation sends
the Board of Trustees
the wrong message.

unday‘s 24—hour
visitation rally featured a
petition signing. But out

ofall the students who were
on campus Sunday. only l75
of them signed it. It seems that
only a few people are
concerned about being
allowed to live like their off-
carnpus counterparts.
As the only school in the
ACC that doesn‘t have 24-
hour visitation. the rally was
part of the movement that has
been created to end this
dubious distinction. Last year
the Inter-Residence Council
introduced a proposal that
would have allowed a trial 2-1-
hour visitation policy to be
implemented in upperclassman
residence halls. But it was
rejected by the Board of
Trustees. The [RC has not
given up the fight, although it
seems that many students who
once supported 24-hour
visitation have.
One purpose of the rally.which was sponsored by the

IRC. was to send a message to
the Board of Trustees that
students are interested in the
issue. But with only 175
signatures, that message will
not be sent as forcefully as it

could have been.
The rally illustrated that
many on-campus residents
don‘t care about having the
same privileges as off-campus
students do. Maybe some
students don‘t think they‘re
rational enough to dictate their
own visitation hours. lfthey
thought they could. they
would have been out signing
the petition and expressing
their concem.
Students can‘t leave the

question of having 24—hour
visitation totally in the hands
of the Board of Trustees. They
don‘t know what we want. and
without infomiation from us.
they never will. True. they
may vote against the next
proposal. but considering past
experience, they sure won't
vote for it unless students
demand it.
Without student support the

24-hour visitation policy will
not have a chance at NCSU.
There is an overwhelming
majority of students who want
24—hour visitation. And they
need to make their opinions
known.
If you support 24-hour

visitation but didn‘t make it to
the rally. talk to your lRC
representative or to one of the
members. They need as much
support as they can get from
students to make 24-hour
visitation a reality.

Swing away stress
I Stress relief will be as
close as the local swing
set.

e‘re all about to take
a few steps to
calmer. less stressful

days when our biggest
concerns were finishing our
homework quickly enough to
still have time to play outside
before darkness fell —— the
carefree by-gone days of our
childhood.
How is this going to happen?

Easy. The swing set is about to
reappear in our lives. That‘s
right. the Inter-Residence
Council is bringing the
swingset to campus.
A lot of people are going to

feel that this is a waste of
money. and they‘re right. The
money could be used for a
number of more useful “adult"
projects. lt‘s true that swing
sets are not very "adult.“ But
no one is claiming they are.
For once. a group in charge

of money at NC. State is
planning to do something
completely frivilous to provide
students with a little innocent
fun. Swings pose no health
risks. there is no legal age
requirement and it will not
leave the community with a
negative impression of the
university. (Unless you count
the fact that they‘ll think we‘re

a bunch of kids. but then again
they already think do).
Swinging is an excellent

stress reliever. It requires no
major mental or physical skill.
It gives you a feeling of
freedom to soar to and fro
while the wind whistles in
your ears. There is also an
amount of pleasure in being
able once again tojust play. To
be able to laugh and feel good
without dire consequences is
something few adults get to
do.
if we play nice with our

swing sets. it‘s always possible
we could get one of those big
slides or a seesaw or even one
of those manual merry-go—
rounds. We could have our
own playground.
There‘s nothing wrong with

being a kid now and then. It‘s
one of the best therapies there
is. People pay close to SIOO to
attend stress management
workshops that let them play
with crayons and construction
paper or skip rope. We‘re
going to get to do the same
thing for free.
There is one thing we need to

watch out for. though. Those
faculty kids may try to play
with our swing sets. We need
to decide if we're going to
share or make them go on
being stress—filled adults.
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paper that is entirely the
roduct ofthe student body
ecomes at once the

o tcial organ through which the
t oughts. the activity and in fact
the very lye of the campus are
registere College life without
its journal is a blank.Technician, vol. I, no. I,February I.
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Religion gives insight to inexplicable
As I stood and greeted well-wishers and nioumers at theBryan-Lee Funeral HomeTuesday evening. an inescapableidea pierced my normal thoughtprocess. While 1 held shortpleasant conversations withalmost everyone who stopped byto pay their respects on a cold.October evening. anger andsadness controlled nearly allaspects of my being. No matterhow comforting people attemptedto be. the fact remained that mygrandmother lay silently andunnaturally still l5 feet away.Now. rest assured I realizeeveryone has their “time." but mygrandmother‘s demiseencompassed almost four yearsand left her no more than a humanskeleton gasping for air. A womanof untouchable moral characterwho cared for all those in need ofaffection. she certainly did notdeserve that fate she received.The last relative present at theClose of the funeral home. I tookone last look at my grandmother.a woman who has had a profoundeffect on my short life and whosepresence will continue toaccompany me. and left.The aforementioned thought was

-
Joshua Whitaker

COMMENTARY
one many of you have expectedafter such an introduction. therelevance of religion in society.This question has long been askedbut. more than likely. will neverbe answered in such a way as toalleviate the doubts and concemsof the entire population. Religion(be it Christianity. lslam. etc.)has become embedded in theframework of society so deeply.itis usually not publicly criticized.Anthropologists define religionas man‘s attempt to explain whathe cannot. if one accepts thisdefinition. religion can then beeasily seen in several differentlights. Perhaps as a philosophicaltool with which mankind can findcomfort that everyday events havelong«lasting implications. Sodespite the hardships and failuresthat occur in any given person'slife. through the praise of anomniscient. incomprehensiblebeing. they can somehow achievehappiness in a future “existence.“

Many people adhere strictly to theanthropologic view of religionand consider it man‘s earlyattempt at science. if one choosesto subscribe to this theory.modern scientific practices surelywould render Christianity asworthless as horoscopes andbiorhythms. I find it quite ironicthat civilizations tend to put somuch emphasis on a subject thathas no decisive evidence for oragainst it.
However. after carefuldeliberation. l have finally cometo several tentative conclusions.No one is a true Christian.Muslim. etc. instead we allunknowingly create our owndiverse. highly unorganized setsof beliefs based on individual lifeexperiences. it seems to me thosewho do not agree with thisassumption are frightfullyunaware of what they havechosen to hold as truth. Thissystem allows my mind to becomfortable believing in both thetheory ofevolution and thecreation of life in some form by ahigher being. This process ofacquiring a unique religion ratherthan investing completely into apreexisting one allows for and

supports the obvious diversity our
culture exhibits.
Furthermore. it concludes thatthe Norse man who believed Thor

controlled the severity of stormsis as correct in his thoughts as theAmerican Protestant who sees thesame weather a part of a ChristianGod‘s grand scheme. Both
opinions basically reflect the
same hope. the hope that our lives
are being constantly surveyed by
powerful entities. This concept
allows one to see religion assimply a motivator — a shield a
people can wield to face the
problems they feel are out of their
control
As you can probably tell. this

column has no real organization
and in no way can answer the
question it posed (kind of a
metaphor). It is. at the worst.
basically a diary of thought for a
college student who has just lost
a very important pan of hischildhood. Hopefully it will
provoke some people to examinewhy they believe what they do.
and by doing so better define theirindividuality.

The Campus

FORUM

Column
promotes anger
and hostility

Roop Mundi‘s column on theRebel flag in the Oct. 4 issue ofTechnician. titled. “Rebel flagpromotes anger and hostility“ isridiculous. The fact that such acolumn was allowed to be printedenrages me. The only thing thatseemed remotely factual inMundi‘s column was when he. inhis introduction, admitted that hewas an ignorant individual.Ignorance isn‘t really an accuratedescription of our friend RoopMundi. He should have beenmodest and used a more accurateterm to describe himself. like theword he bravely used to describeSoutherners ~— “empty-headed."The thesis of Mundi‘s argumentwas that the Confederate flag is aracist symbol. or as he chose tocolorfully put it. “the epitome ofhatred.“ When I glanced over thetitle. I was already expecting aweak argument since such a boldposition is hard to defend. Asexpected. l immediately found

myself lost in a confusing columnthat rambled at length about suchirrelevant topics as Malcolm Xand plantation owners.If. as Mundi suggests. theConfederate flag is blemished byslavery. then so are the flags ofGreat Britain. the United States.France and Spain (to name but afew) —— all countries who tradedin human beings. l'ni not makingthe assertion that my ancestorswere upstanding in all theiractions. but I passionatelycondemn the hypocriticalmovement to demonizeSoutherners and their symbols.Mundi portrays the South as adiabolical land of violent whitesand victimized blacks with racismatlame in both the past andpresent. The North. who nearly acentury ago was denouncingSouthern “racism.“ at the sametime was receiving the arrival ofCatholics and Jews with fear andviolence. They mastermindedpublic school programs toProtestantize the Irish andpracticed a similar kind ofdiscrimination against Northernblacks. It was quite differentdown South. in Southern cities.Jews. Catholics and other suchminorities quickly made their wayinto the highest political andsocial circles. The first Catholicand the first Jew ever to sit in anAmerican cabinet were picked byJefferson Davis. President of theConfederacy. to sit in theConfederate Cabinet. Southemershave been free from the anti-immigrant prejudices that have

characterized Northemers andtheir politics since the 1840s.It's probably a blessing that ourConfederate ancestors whofollowed the Confederate flags toan imminent death in quest forour independence are not aroundto see such disgraces as RoopMundi‘s column. it‘s confusedmany why the flag has fallenvictim to malicious attacks byemotional. misguided anduneducated people who arelooking for something wicked inour affection for a flag ourforefathers proudly carried totheir deaths. Many a Southernerhas succumbed to his hospitablenature and has hauled down theflag under pressure from themodern anti-South movement ofwhich Mundi happily takes part.Actually. in a recent poll taken afew years ago. it was found that88 percent of Southem citizenshighly regard the Confederateflag and approve of its publicdisplay.You see. flying the Americanflag sends a message: l‘mAmerican and proud of it. Flyingthe Confederate flag sends asimilar message: l'm Southernand proud of it. An assault on ourflag is an assault on our heritageand is something l refuse totolerate. The way to refute theseridiculous lies about ourConfederate flag is to fly it more—— not less.
Hill YarboroughFirst Year College

Editor ‘5 Note: the lengthrequirement was waved to allowfor u more complete response.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Campus

Forum letters. They are
likely to be printed if they:

- are limited to approximately
350 words

' are signed with the writer‘s
name. and. if the writer is a
student. his/her major

Technician will consider all
submissions. but does not
guarantee they will be
published.
All letters are subject to

editing and become the property
of Technician. Letters should bebrought by Suite 323 of the
Student Center Annex or mailed
to Technician. (‘ampus Forum.
PO. Box 8608. NC. StateUniversity. Raleigh. NC
276958608.
Forum letters may also be

submitted via email. Theforum‘s address is TechForum-
L@ncsu.cdu.
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Flu bug could run rampant

I A look at this week’s
update in health and
nutrition.

BYJLIPITH, SHELDONKING Femuoss Smoncwr
Forget hurricanes; watch out forthe flu this fall.According to reports. the flu strainexpected to hit the United Statesthis year is expected to be one ofthe most virulent.This is the time to get your flushots. While it‘s no guarantee ofprotection against the flu. the shotswill reduce the risk of beinginfected. The elderly. the veryyoung. people with impaired

immune systems. diabetics andasthmatics are especially vulnerableto the sometimes fatalcomplications of influenza.
Diabetes Update
Doctors at the University of TexasMedical Center at Dallas havebegun testing a new oral insulincapsule to determine if it canprevent or delay onset of T) pe Idiabetes.
The study. which will besponsored by the National Institutesof Health. will also includeinjections of low doses of insulindaily to see if they can delay orprevent the onset of the condition.
(iood for You and the Air
Some environmentalists are

Music
Cimiinuedfrom Page 5the music department at WKNC—FM. N.C. State's college radiostation. thinks might be big hits.
On their sophomore effort“Fashion Nugget." Cake has comeup big. Mixing a blend of R&Bgroove, twangy guitar and cleversong craft. they've come up with asure—fire hit in the song titled “TheDistance." A first listen to this songwill show you how amazing it is.
A possible follow up to “TheDistance“ could be “Stickshifts andSafetybelts." which you‘ll want tosend out to your sweetheart. Cakegets an ‘A+‘ for such a strongsecond effort.

concerned about the danger ofadding lead to the air because of theincreasing use of electric vehiclespowered by lead-based batteries.Here is further information on theEV Warrior. a battery—poweredbike.
To prevent the waste from thebattery. when the old battery ischanged it is returned to thecompany. where it is reprocessed.The EV has a thumbs-up from thedoctors for the patients to use bikesmore often.
Changing the bike from pedal toelectric p vwer helps people whohave difficulty going up hills. TheEV can also be used as a stationaryexercise bike.

Fans of bands like the Offspringshould be on the lookout for SenseField. Although the record,“Building." came out last spring.Warner Bros. Records didn't startsupporting the band until early fall.“Different Times" should bescreaming out of your speakers anyday now with it's intelligent lyricsand tight guitars.Remember what Oasis did withthe Beatles” pop-rock-leaningtoward-esperimental period music'.’Think “Strawberry Fields Forever"while listening to Kula Shaker‘s“Tattvaf' Their debut record. "K"is covered with 60‘s psychedeliacrossed with 90‘s alternative rock.eastern melodies and the occasionallyric in Sanskrit. If the worlddoesn‘t pick up on “Tattva.” then"Hey Dude” should do it for them.

The success of the SmashingPumpkins has helped a lot of bandsget their shot. One of the mostprominent of these is Catherine.The band‘s sophomore record “HotSaki & Bedtime Stories" containssongs that touch on the lighter sideof the Pumpkins sound. The soon-to-be hit single “Four Leaf Clover"even features Pumpkins bassistD‘arcy on vocals. The connectionscontinue on from there, but forgetall comparisons and enjoy songslike “Whisper" and “It‘s Gonna GetWorse."All of these songs are or havebeen on WKNC 88.1 and may wellbe headed for the big time. Theseare somewhat educated guesses atpossible hits. based on currenttrends in radio and music.Cmnpi'led by David Lund

Continued from Page 5game situations. the players evenget tired or can get injured. and thecomputer adjusts their gameperformance accordingly. In anutshell. it's fantasy basketball forcontrol freaks. It‘s as close as theaverage basketball nut can get tocoaching an NCAA team withoutshoe contracts or worrying aboutwin-conscious alumni,The big question is: Does it playwell? And the answer is “yes." butit takes practice. This is not asmuch a game as it is an experience.The number of variables, while

extensive. is a bit much for the firsttry. Select the exhibition game andset the difficulty to “walk-on" untilyou get the hang of the game. Theperspective is also disorienting atfirst. as the view of the playerhandling the ball is from up in thestands on the opposite half of thecourt.
Now for the technical lowdown:The minimum system requirementsfor NCAA ChampionshipBasketball are a Windows 3.l orWlN95 486DX3-bo machine with 8MB of RAM. SVGA graphics and aIs ('D‘ROM drive. I tested thegame on a Pentium 200 with 32MB and it was nearly seamless.

Sound card and joystick are

optional. but I personallyrecommend them. Playing with thekeyboard is feasible but difficult.and the crowd noise and pep bandsadd a nice realistic touch to gameplay. The game is designed for oneor two players, and remote play ispossible over a minimum 14.4 kbpsHayes-compatible modem.Network play requires an IPX-compatible network connection.which is available in the residenceballs that have been wired for LAN.
NCAA Championship Basketballretails for $59.99. If you just can'tget enough college hoops. and ifMarch Madness for you is a year-round affliction. this is the game tobuy. —
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Recycle
Technician:

Do it for

Mom.

Cooks Waitstaff ' Host/Hostess
Supervisor Trainees (full-time)

Great Weekly Pay
Advancement Opportunities

Company Paid Benefits for full-time
Meal Discounts 0 Flexible Schedule

PlC
PIZZA av DESIGN

Waverly PlaceS/C Cary 233-8008
* Brand New Raleigh Logtiow

5610 Atlantic Avenue off Spring Forest Road
Raleigh, NC 878-5111
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to be saved right now.
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Remember,
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and Dorm Supply Needs...
CNlotebooks, Pens, Pencils,
caning Products

And Morel
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WAIT STAFF HOSTESSES AND BUSSERS
Visit the newly redecorrated Spinnakcr's in Durham.We offer excellent benefits and a fun atmosphere

BENEFITS

Health (9: Dental Insurance
Sale IncentivesPaid Vacations40 l k Plan
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